Prep 2014

Hello and welcome to our new Prep students and families and our new teacher Ms. Stokes.

The start of a new school year is always an exciting time but is especially exciting time for Prep students. We are looking forward to an exciting year full of learning.
Important Items

Please remember to…

Label your child’s belongings.
This will help finding lost or misplaced items and ensuring they are returned to the right person.

School Hat in Term 1
All students at Deer Park North Primary School MUST wear a hat during Term 1 when outside to help protect them from the sun. Their hats will stay at school.

Spare Clothes.
Please make sure to have a spare change of clothes in your child’s bag every day in case of accidents.

Finishing times.
Prep students will finish school at 12:30pm from Friday 31st January until Friday 7th February. There is also no school for Prep students on Wednesdays for the month of February.

Healthy Food and Drinks.
We encourage students to bring healthy ‘Nude Food’ to school. This is food without a wrapper or rubbish. This might include some fruit, healthy sandwich, sultanas, vegetables and water for a drink. We encourage students to put their food into re-usable containers. Students need fruit or vegetable for fruit break.